and Ehrlich and Morgenroth ts describe anticomplements in the strict sense, the existence of which is denied by Moreschi, who accounts for the effect ascribed to them by the complement binding power of specific precipitates.
Ehrlich first described in relation to tetano!ysin the antiha.=molytic property of normal serum, and Kraus and Clairmont, l 6 found this property to be exerted against many bacterial hmmolysins. Neisser and Wechsberg 11 observed the neutralization of staphylolysins by normal guinea-pig serum. A great advance was made by Ransom's is discovery of the antihmmolytic action of cholesterin upon saponin. Noguchi,,9 following upon Ransom's discovery, found that cholesterin prevented hmmolysis by agaricin and tetanolysin. These observations drew active attention to the part played by the lipoids of the blood in relation to hmmolysis. P. Th. Miiller, 20 Kyes and Sachs, 21 Landsteiner and v. Eisler, 22 Pascucci,~3 studied the nature of the antihsemolytic bodies of normal serum. Mftller confirmed the antihmmolytic property of cholesterin.
Kyes and Sachs found that cholesterin has no antih~emolytic power against staphylolysin and v. Eisler 2~ located the antistaphylolytic principle in the globulin fraction. Pribram 2s found that cholesterin is active against the Nasik vibriolysin; and ]~. Abderhalden and E. R. Le Count ~6 attempted to locate the groups upon which depend the antih~emolytic properties of cholesterin, finding that the free hydroxyl group has a certain relation to these properties. Detre and SeUei ~7 stated that lecithin is capable of preventing sublimate hmmolysis.
The investigations summarized indicate that the normal serum contains definite chemical substances which can prevent the h~emolysis caused by bacterial toxins, mineral chemicals, and certain vegetable principles of definite composition. Some differences of opinion exist regarding the nature of the inhibiting substances. Undoubtedly the lipoids of the serum as represented by cholesterin and lecithin possess this property. Apparently a similar property resides in the proteids of the serum. In regard to the latter the question which would at s p. A. Levene and E. R. Baldwin, On the antihmmolytic action of some cell and tissue constituents, Jour. of Med. Research, I9o4, xii, 205. Gengou, Sur ] once arise is whether all the lipoids had been separated from the proteid fraction of the serum. A second class of antilytie substances, present in normal serum, are the direct antagonists of complements and amboceptors. Camus and Gley 2s found that heating eel and other normal sera to 56° C. develops in them an antihmmolytic propertywhich they regard as acting antagonistically to the lytic principles. Mfiller29 observed this behavior of sera heated to 560 C. and, in addition, the antilytic property exerted bycertain unheatedsera. Ehrlich and Sachs *0 and Sachs ~ :, s2 found that at 6o ° C. but not at 5 °0 C. dog serum becomes anticomplementary. According to their view the zymotoxic group, but not the haptophoric, is destroyed by the higher temperature whereby eomplementoid is produced. Heating does not, however, leave the haptophore group intact, since complementoid exerts weaker affinity for amboeeptor than the original complement. Although dog serum is not rendered anticomplementary when heated to 49 ° to 5o°C., yet it is rendered inactive. No adequate explanation of this inactivity has been advanced.
Ox serum was also observed to become anticomplementary when heated to 6o ° C., but the existence of complementoid could not be demonstrated, because no union between its amboceptor and guinea-pig corpuscles occurs in the absence of normal complement (horse). Recently Border and Gays* have shown that other factors operate in this phenomenon. Guinea-pig corpuscles can really be sensitized by ox amboeeptor, but when the excess of inactive ox serum is removed, horse complement does not exert a dissolving action on the corpuscles (although guinea-pig complement dissolves them promptly). Hence they assert that inactivated ox serum contains bodies which energize the power of horse serum. Neisser and D6ring 3, observed in a case of uraemia that the serum, on heating to 560 C., became anticomplementary.
Neisser and Friedemann 3s made a similar observation, and in addition they found that heating to 57 ° C.
1, Idem.
Bemerkung fiber die Antikomplemente, Berl. klin. [¥och., 19o6 , xliii, ts Ehrlich and Morgenroth, Ueber H~molysine, Vierte Mirth., Berl. klin. Woeh., I9oo, xxxvii, 681. inactivated the serum without destroying the anticomplementary action. They endeavored to account for the phenomenon by supposing the amboceptor of uraemic blood to be less heat stabile than normal, whereby, at 56° C., the cytophylic group is destroyed and the complementary one is left intact (amboceptoid) and capable of deviating complement. They thought to prove their view by pointing out that extraction of the heated serum by susceptible red corpuscles did not remove the inhibitory action of the serucn. Unfortunately, they seem not to have tested the corpuscles for resistance. Laqueurs~ confirmed the work of these investigators and found, in addition, not only that similar conditions existed in the blood in other pathological states, but that they may be absent from uraemic blood. Senator ~ 7 failed to find the phenomenon in classical examples of uraemia, and Bergmann and Keuthe ~ 8 ascertained that it is irregular in its occurrence in uraemia and occurs in other pathological conditions. That rabbit serum may,.after heating to 56 ° C., develop anticomplementary action is shown by certain experiments of Sachs ~ 9 and "Pfeiffer and Friedberger.40 Muir and Browning4t mention that guinea-pig serum, .from which complement has been removed by means of sensitized corpuscular stromata, previously heated to 56 ° C. over night and washed, does not become anticomplementary upon heating to 55 ° C., because no complement exists to be changed into complementold. Manwaring42 describes a qualitative change in heated immune serum after digestion with corpuscles, but does not define accurately this alteration. 25 Pribram, Ueber BakteriohAmotoxine (Lysine) und AntihAmotoxine, Handbuch der path. Mikroorganismen, x9o6, ErgAnzungsband, i, 29t.
• 6 E. The difference in the heat-effects, according as the temperatures to which the sera are exposed are about 50 ° C. or between 56 ° and 6o ° C., is remarkable. If we assume, as Ehrlich and Sachs have done, that complementoid is formed at 6o°C., what are we to infer happens at 5 °0 C. ? If the anticomplementary effect is caused by destruction of the zymotoxic groups, what changes are produced at 5 o° C. leading to inactivation without developing any antagonistic activity? The view that the difference depends on the thermolability of the amboceptor is hypothetical, and the experiments adduced by Neisser and Priedemann to uphold it are unconvincing. I shall return to this point later in connection with my experiments which seem to me to afford a solution of the problem.
That the blood lipoids may antagonize h~emolysis by amboeeptor-eomplements has also been show.l. Landsteiner and v. Eisler*s extracted lipoids from blood corpuscles and noted that they exerted an antih~emolytic action against serum h~emolysins. Later, these authors 4, found that blood serum contained similar bodies in smaller amounts than the corpuscles. They believed the action of the lipoids to be anti-amboceptoric, in the sense that they constitute the receptors, which in the intact corpuscles anchor the amboceptors. Bodies having the same action can be obtained from the stroma of corpuscles. Bang and Forssmann* 5,, 6 extracted ox corpuscles with ether and obtained a mixture which, according to them, contains the h0emolysin or amboceptor-producing agent and antihmmolysin (complement-neutralizer). By treating the ethereal extract with aceton they obtained in solution the latter principle; the insoluble residue retained this amboceptor-producing body. This can be separated from phoshatides and cerebrosides by extraction with alcohol, ether, chloroform or cold benzol. Bang and l%rssmann regard the amboceptor-~xing body (receptor in Ehrlich's sense) and amboceptor-producing substance as distinct from each other. I wish, in this place, to point out that the anticomplementary body of Bang and Forssmann is, according to their view, of specific nature. It is questionable, indeed, whether their experiments wholly support this view (~heir experiments l. c. p. 26i can be interpreted so as to show the effect to be upon the amboceptor rather than upon the complement). This body is thermostable: boiling for four minutes does not destroy it, but longer boiling does. It is of some interest to learn that these authors look upon this body as fixing the complement to the corpuscles after it has been exposed for action by the union of corpuscles and amboceptors.
H~emolysis results, therefore, from union of amboceptor and complement separately with the corpuscles.
A review of the literature upon the inhibition of serum hmmolysis brings out from a large mass of hypothesis a few definite facts. It is established that many normal and pathological bloods contain certain constituents which possess the power to suppress the action of serum-complements. This anticomplementary action may be present in the native serum or it may manifest itself only after the serum has been heated to 56° C. or higher. It has been shown that by extraction with certain solvents red corpuscles and serum yield substances which exert antilytic action. Whether the antilytic action of fresh and heated sera depend wholly, or at all, upon these substances is not proven beyond doubt. It is not proven that any of these antilytic substances are merely modified complements and amboceptors, and the existence of complementoid and amboceptoid has not been established. Apparently there are differences of considerable magnitude between the influences of heat and chemicals upon the antilytic action of sera and these extractives. It may be an accidental circumstance that the temperatures which destroy complement and amboceptor also remove this antilytic property from the serum. The influence of temperature upon combination and dissociation of serum constituents is probably very wide. The different effects produced at 5 °0 C. are cases in point. Manwaring47, 4s found that normal goat serum, heated to 56°C. to 59 °, acquired certain properties which he ascribed to a third serum component. The heated serum might be purely auxilytic, or purely antilytic, or again, auxilytic in certain amounts and antilytic in others, or, even as a fourth possibility, completely inactive. Sera of different normal animals heated under these conditions might differ widely in the action of the third components. No explanation was offered for these variable effects. Possibly this effect is brought about by liberation of certain hmmolytic lipoids from inactive combinations, and these may be power{ul enough to overcome the antilytic action of the antilysins whose action we are considering. I have observed many instances of the auxilytic effect described by Manwaring, but sera from which the lipoids have been extracted by alcohol and ether do not develop, on heating, auxilytic properties.
To bring out the antihmmolytic action of normal serum it is customary to inactivate it at 56 ° C. Either the heated serum and active hmmolytic serum are first mixed and the blood corpuscles added later, or, the heated serum and complement are first brought together and at a later stage the inactive h~emolytic serum (amboceptor) is added. Fresh serum can be tested accurately for antilytic action only when it does not contain suitable complement. Table I shows the normal sera of the dog and sheep, heated to 5 60 C., to become antihmmolytic, while the same sera in the fresh state are non-protective. On the other hand, fresh ox serum protects its corpuscles, but heating to 5 60 C., removes the protective property. Inactivated ox serum is, however, The Antih~emolytic Principles of the Blood protective for alien corpuscles. The heated sera are in general antihaemolytic for many kinds of corpuscles, against several, at least, different kinds of actively hmmolytic sera. Table II brings out this fact, and it also shows that heated dog serum neutralizes the action of fresh dog serum. There is, therefore, no indication of a specific antihmmolytic action of the heated sera. It is necessary to decide whether the antagonistic action is directed against complement or amboceptor. A hmmolytic combination of inactivated anti-sheep serum (from goat) and guinea-pig complement was prepared. An amount of o. i cubic centimeter of the former and o.oi cubic centimeter of the latter caused prompt lysis of the sheep corpuscles. Now, to one cubic centimeter of each of the inactivated normal sera o.oi cubic centimeter guinea-pig complement was added, the mixture being kept at 37 ° C. for one hour. The sheep corpuscles were then added, and after another half hour, o. i cubic centimeter of inactive anti-sheep serum. Reading was made at the expiration of twenty hours ; the result was as follows: To each of the separated fluids o.4 cubic centimeter amboceptor for sheep corpuscles was added; no hmmolysis was produced by these mixtures shoving no active complement to be present. Hence it is concluded that the antiha~molytic action is due to neutralization of complement. It may be stated, in this place, that the corpuscles separated from the inactive sera do not undergo lysis as readily as the controls without serum. The latter underwent lysis with o.ox to 0.02 cubic centimeter guinea-pig serum, while the former required o. i cubic centimeter, which amount produced incompIete ~sis in some cases. This result might be taken to indicate that the action is anti-amboceptoric, a conclusion which later experiments disproved, Mere digestion of corpuscles in inactive sera raises the resistance to lysis of the corpuscles. The anticomplementary action of the heated sera is also brought out by the next experiments. That temperatures approaching 60 ° C. rendered the majority of normal sera antihmmolytic, while somewhat lower temperatures (49 ° to 5 o° C.) merely inactivated them, has been established by Miiller, Ehrlich and Sachs, Neisser and Friedemann, and others. 49 The changes in the serum through which an antitytic property is developed is considered by Ehrlich and Sachs to be due to the formation of complementoid and by Neisser and Friedemann of amboceptoid. My own experiments have shown heated sera to be anticomplementary. The next experiments refer to the temperatures at which the antilysin develops.
Normal sheep, dog, and ox sera were tested against anti-sheep, anti-dog, and anti-ox sera. The anti-sera were prepared in rabbits. The anti-sera were inactivated at 50 ° C. and reactivated with guinea-pig serum. The titres of the anti-sera were about equal; o.i cubic centimeter anti-sera and o.o2 cubic centimeter guinea-pig complement was needed for complete hmmolysis. The normM sera and complement were first mixed and after the usual interval amboceptor and corpuscles were added. Table III shows that none of the normal sera except that of the ox acting on its own cells possesses in the fresh state any antilytic action; these sera heated to 5 °0 C. develop sometimes antilytic properties, while a temperature of 6o ° C. brings out, almost uniformly, this activity. The absence in normal sera of antilytic power may be due to a masking of antagonistic action by interaction of suitable complements and amboceptors, but judging from the effect of the temperature of 50 ° C. it is more probable that the antilytic principle is present in the sera but is prevented from reacting with complements. If we turn now to a consideration of the action of normal sera in these several states upon a normal serum h~emolysin we shall see a considerable difference of effects. The antilytic action of sheep, ox, and dog sera was studied upon normal dog serum, the complete haemolytic power of which was for ox corpuscles o.35 cubic centimeter and for sheep corpuscles o.25 cubic centimenter. Table IV exhibits the results and is to be compared with Table III. The different effects brought out in Tables III and IV are considerable. Fresh normal serum of sheep and ox protect their own and each other's corpuscles from lysis by dog serum, but they are able only after heating to 56 ° C. or higher to protect these corpuscles from lysis by immune sera. In what does this distinction exist? Are the lysins of normal and immune sera distinct and do the normal antilysins act upon one set of lysins only, or are they identical, and do differences in power introduce a new factor ? The fact that heating the normal sera abolishes the differences in effect seems to point to a similarity in nature of the antilysins acting upon normal and immune sera. But in this case the antilysins must exist in different states in the sera through which the two different actions are produced. I conceive that the antilysin exists in combination with other bodies in normal sera, and that part of it is easily extracted from this combination. Another and larger part, possibly, is liberated when the serum is heated to 5 o° C. All is set free when the temperature is raised to 60 ° C. The quantity which is readily yielded suffices to neutralize the complement which reacts with the amboceptors of normal sera, but is insufficient to neutralize the complement which reacts with the amboceptors of immune sera. At 5 °o C. a sufficiency of the antilysin is liberated to neutralize all the complement in the native sera, hence this inactivation; but as it rarely happens that a quantity in excess of this is liberated, sera heated to this temperature tend not to be antilytic. Since at 60 ° C. all antilysin is rendered available, the antihmmolytic action is exhibited at its height. Perhaps the spontaneous disappearance of complement is caused by slow liberation of the antilysin in the shed blood. Another possible explanation should be considered. The complement-antilysin is reversible. In the case of normal serum the degree of reversibility is small; but the large number of amboceptors contained in immune sera may through mass action possess the power of splitting the loose compound and appropriating the complement.
It is desirable to study more clearly the neutralizing action of heated dog serum upon fresh dog serum-haemolysis of sheep and ox corpuscles. Samples of dog serum were heated respectively to 5 o°, 56°, 7o °, and 9 °0 C. In the case of the last two specimens the serum was diluted with double the volume of 0. 9 per cent. salt solution. In the tests which follow guinea-pig complement was employed. The heated serum and complement were first mixed and kept for one hour at 37 ° C. ; the corpuscles were next added, and after another half hour the normal and immune sera were introduced. The total volume was in each test three cubic centimeters, and the final reading was made at the end of two hours standing at 37 ° C. Table V gives the results, which may be expressed as follows: At 50 ° C. dog serum does not develop the antagonistic properties; at 560 and 70 ° C. the serum is rendered highly antagonistic--anticomplementary against the several combinations employed. Heated to 90 ° C. the serum loses the antihaemolytic action. Since serum complements and amboceptors are destroyed by temperatures of 7o ° C. the antilytie action here described cannot be explained by supposing the production of complementoid or amboceptoid. The disappearance of anticomplementary action in serum heated to 9 °0 C. may, possibly, be explained by supposing (i) destruction, (2) the formation of a new fixed compound of antilysin and serum constituent, (3) the masking of anticomplementary by auxilytic action. Since, as will be shown later in this paper, I have succeeded in separating in an active state the anticomplementary substance, and since it shows, in this form, marked thermostability, the first supposition may be dismissed. To decide between the last two possibilities is less easy, but the following facts may be stated: Sera heated to from 80 ° to 9 o° C. becomes auxilytic; but, when deprived of lipoids, heating to these temperatures does not bring out this property. The progress of hmmolysis when serum heated to 9 °0 C. is present is slow as compared with the controls, a result that may be accounted for by supposing the interaction of two opposing forces, anticomplementary and auxilytic, which are not absolutely balanced.
Inasmuch as normal dog serum acquires when heated to 56 ° , or higher, antagonistic properties against the same serum in the fresh state, it is difficult to account for the phenomenon on the basis of complementoid or amboceptoid production. 
° C--3 o" 70 ° C--zS"
9o ° C--I$" Since heated serum interferes with hmmolysis when brought into fluid relation with the h~emolytic serum, the question arises whether this action is exerted only against the serum hmmolysin or whether it influences the corpuscles themselves. The experiments already related show, quite conclusively, that the thermostable antilysin is anticomplementary in effect. It is to be assumed that, under the condition of experiments given, the complement and antilysin combine to form, as far as haemolysis is concerned, an inert compound. These effects do not indicate whether in the reactions the corpuscles behave in an entirely passive manner. The next experiments to be described show that under certain conditions the corpuscles may take up the antilysin, through the appropriation of which they show an increased resistance to h~emolytic substances.
If blood corpuscles are suspended in serum heated from 56 ° to 70 ° C., at 37 ° C. for several, at room temperatures for eighteen, hours, separated and washed free from serum, they will be found to have become altered in susceptibility to serum ha~molysis. Tables V, VI, VII, and VIII give the results of three such experiments. Thoroughly washed sheep corpuscles, one cubic centimeter, were mixed with four cubic centimeters of the several heated normal sera and kept at 37 ° C. for six hours. The separated corpuscles were washed with 0.9 per cent. salt solution, thirty cubic centimeters being used at each washing. The corpuscles were then subjected to the action of anti-sheep serum (inactive) and guinea-pig complemer~t (Table VI) , or fresh rabbit serum (Table VII) , or fresh dog serum (Table VIII) . The tables show that sheep corpuscles treated with several heated sera have their resistance to serum hmmolysis increased and that the effect is overcome by increasing the quantity of complement in the mixture (Table VII) or the quantity of the normal haemolytic sera (Tables VI and VIII) . In these tests the heated sera were foreign to the corpuscles; the next tests were made with serum and corpuscles from the same animal. Table IX shows that if dog corpuscles are digested in heated dog serum they acquire the power of resisting a combination of amboceptor and complement which completely hmmolyzes untreated corpuscles, and, also, that this property of protecting the corpuscles is developed by a temperature of 56 ° C. but not of 50 ° C. A second experiment with serum and corpuscles shows that at 56° C. the property is likewise developed in this serum for its own corpuscles.
The evidences which were obtained of the absorption by corpuscles of some substance present in heated serum which interferes with serum hmmolysis would have led naturally to the ascertainment of a corresponding disappearance of the substance from the sera in which the corpuscles were digested. It happened that this phenomenon was observed before the increase in resistance of the treated corpuscles was discovered and the observation led to the discovery of the protection of corpuscles. Table X shows that heated dog and rabbit sera, digested with corpuscles, lose their antihmmolytic property. Two cubic centimeters of dog and rabbit sera were heated to 56 ° C. and digested with one cubic centimeter of highly condensed (equal to five cubic centimeters original blood) washed sheep corpuscles at 20 ° C. for eighteen hours. The sera separated from the corpuscles were tested along with the heated sera in which no corpuscles had been placed. Anti-sheep amboceptor (inactive) o.i cubic centimeter and guinea-pig complement o.i cubic centimeter were used as the hmmolytic combination. Similar experiments to this did not always give uniform results, due doubtless to difference in degree of extractions of the antilytic bodies.
The similarity of the influence of the sheep corpuscles upon the heated rabbit and dog sera in removing antilytic bodies may be taken to indicate that the removal of the antilysin from the ser~, is not an act of elective absorption, and hence that these antilysins are probably not specific bodies. The experiment summarized in Table XI proves conclusively that any kind of corpuscles can deprive the heated sera of the protective property. Normal dog, sheep, and ox sera were heated to 56° C. and two cubic centimeters of each were treated with one cubic centimeter of condensed rabbit corpuscles. Heated dog and sheep sera were also treated with ox corpuscles. The separated sera were tested for antihmmolytic power.
EXTRACTION OF ANTILYSIN FROM SERUM AND CORPUSCLES.
The next step was to obtain, if possible, this thermostabile anticomplementary substance in a state of greater concentration. The earlier work of Landsteiner and v. Eisler, and Bang and Forssman, and my own observations indicated that the body probably occurred among the lipoid constituents of the blood. It was, therefore, among these that I sought it. The method which I employed does not differ essentially from the extraction method of Bang and Forssmann. I employed the separated serum and corpuscles for my work. Two hundred cubic centimeters of dog and sheep blood were shaken separately with 4oo cubic centimeters of ether in a shaking apparatus, and the ethereal extracts separated and dried. These were now extracted with boiling benzol and the residue discarded. The benzol extract was dried and extracted, in turn, with aceton in the cold. Two fractions were obtained: the insoluble fraction consisting chiefly 5the Antihoeraolytic Principles of the Blood of lecithin and other phosphatids, and the soluble fraction consisting of cholesterin, fatty acids, neutral fats, and probably other less defined bodies. While the reaction of the insoluble fraction was neutral, the reaction of the soluble fraction was acid. The fractions deprived of aceton were emulsified in forty cubic centimeters each of saline solution. The insoluble fraction exercised no protective or anticomplementary action; hence it was discarded. The soluble fraction, on the other hand, exerted powerful protective activities that were not reduced by filtration through compressed filter paper which removed suspended particles. For the sake of brevity I will speak from now on of this saline extract as "protectin," the effects of which I proceeded to compare with those of the heated sera.
ANTICOMPLEMENTARY AND NON-SPECIFIC ACTIONS OF PROTECTIN.
The next step was, therefore, to expose susceptible blood corpuscles to the action of a h~emolytic combination in the presence of "protectin" from sera and cells and to compare the effects with suitable controls. For the experiments sheep corpuscles, anti-sheep serum (goat, inactivated at 5o ° C.)o.2 cubic centimeter and guinea-pig complement o. i cubic centimeter were employed. Tables XII, XIII, and XIV show the results, which may be stated as follows: Protectin prevents hmmolysis of sheep corpuscles quite as completely as do heated sera and agrees with the heated sera in failing to exhibit evidences of specific activity. I now proceeded to ascertain whether the action was upon the complement of the hmmolytic combination or upon some other constituent. Since up to this point the protectin solution acted in a manner which was not to be distinguished from the heated sera, a test of the power of corpuscles to absorb the active agent from the solution was next made. There was available for preparing the protectin a large quantity of dried sera and corpuscles. These products had been collected, dried, and subjected for thirty minutes to a temperature of i5 o° C. I had at my disposal the sera and corpuscles of dog, ox, and horse which, after the treatment just mentioned, had been on hand for nearly two years. The several products were powdered and extracted in a shaker with ether (forty-eight hours), after which the further steps were identical with those already given. I was thus enabled to obtain relatively large quantities of the protectin fraction which was tested against various normal and immune sera with the results already given. By means of many tests I came to the conclusion that both blood serum and corpuscles, of all the mammals studied by me, contain a body which has the property of protecting corpuscles of different mammals h:om the effects of serum hsemolysins, and that this body is highly stable and very resistent to heat. Sheep corpuscles were to be protected from fresh normal dog serum. This condition of thermostability is one of its most interesting features, and brings it, at first sight, into contrast with the ther'-mostabile, so-caUed protective principles of normal serum Remarks: To raise the temperature from xoo ° C. to 120 ° C. 40 minutes, from I2o ° to i35 ° C. to minutes, and from ~35 ° to 15 o° C. io minutes are required. To cool the antoclave from I5o ° to xoo ° C. it took about 6o minutes.
The question presents itself whether bodies which exhibit such marked differences in properties can possibly be identified with each other. My own views, already outlined on pages 732 and 736, make it possible for me to conceive readily that they are identical. It will be unnecessary to repeat here what I have already stated regarding my reason for thinking that loss of protective property of serum when heated to 9 °o C. is not due to destruction of the protective body, but to development of auxilytic compounds or recombination of the former body.
My next experiment was to ascertain the effects of high temperatures upon the protectin solution. Dog corpuscle protectin in 0. 9 per cent. salt solution was placed in tubes, which were
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The Antiho3mol:ytic Principles of the Blood hermetically sealed. Table XVII shows the temperatures to which the tubes were heated and the alteration in physical appearances which resulted.
The antihmmolytic power of the solutions was tested against anti-sheep serum (5o°C.) o.2 cubic centimeter, guinea-pig complement o.o5 cubic centimeter, and sheep corpuscles. The controls give complete tmemolysis. The quantity of the protectin used in each tube was o.2 cubic centimeter. From the table it will be seen that ~e solution is highly resistant to heat, but that a diminution in activity, associated with changes in reaction, occurs at the higher temperatures.
SUMMARY.
Blood serum contains normally certain principles which inhibit serum hmmolysis by interfering with the action of complement. In the case of most sera the anticomplementary action appears only after heating to 56 ° C. or higher.
The inhibiting action of this principle is directed against alien as well as native complements, and is non-specific in character.
It would appear as if the inactivation of serum at 5o°C. or thereabouts were due to a partial liberation of the antilytic principle which just about suffices to neutralize the action of the native complement. As the temperature of the serum is raised, up to a certain point, more and more of the antilysin is set free until the serum comes to contain an overplus, in excess of the quantity neutralizing its own complement, which is capable of interfering with the action of additional native or alien complements.
Serum heated to 9 °o C. is less antilytic than serum heated to 7o ° C., either because the antilysin has entered into new, more stable compounds which prevent its action, or, as is more probable, because of the liberation from the serum of a second group of principles in themselves h~emolytic directly, or indirectly by increasing the power of serum hmmolysins (auxilysins). This latter action tends to mask and to suppress the inhibitory influences of the antilysin.
The antilysin is removed from serum by digestion with many kinds of blood corpuscles which, apparently, absorb the principle. While, by reason of this treatment, the serum is deprived of its inhibitory power, the corpuscles have acquired greater resistance to serum heemolysins, By treating blood serum and corpuscles with ether the antilysin can be extracted. The ethereal extract, freed from lecithin and certain related bodies, contains the antilysin in a concentrated but not in a pure form, which can now be taken up in saline solution in which it dissolves.
The saline solution of the antilysin, which for convenience has been denominated "protectin," behaves in all respects like the native antilytie sera except that it is uninfluenced by temperatures of 9o°C. or even higher temperatures. Protectin inhibits serum haemolysis directly by neutralizing complement and indirectly after absorption by corpuscles by increasing their resistance. Hence it is highly probable that the antilytic principle of heated serum and protectin extracted from serum and corpuscles are the same substance.
Thermostabihty is one of the characteristic properties of protectin. Serum and corpuscles, first dried, may be heated to x5 o° C. without losing the protecting principle, and the principle persists in such heated products 'for at least two years. Protectin in solution is unaffected by a temperature of xoo ° C. maintained for one hour, and suffers only shght reduction in activity at the expiration of two hours; while temperatures ranging from x35 ° to I5o°C. bring about marked reduction in protective power. As these alterations are produced by high temperatures the reaction of the solution changes from acid, through neutral, to alkaline.
